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NO. 6.

By spending the two hours you
practically waste each evening, in
study along some well defined line
you will be aole at the close of this
year to r ead somewhat r eadily and
spea k intelligently one more language,
lo m asLer some valuable branch
of a s ubject, or to so strongly forufy
yourself in your work that you can
feel a year hence that you have spent
one year successfully.

F ifty 1.,en1s
Is there any reason why "yellow
- - - ' - - - -- - - -- -- - -- - journalism" should be less responsiHeartily do we wish you ond yours ble for damages to a state or instia happy and successful New Year.
tution or those responsible for the
upbuilding of an institution, than to
Setting stakes is easy, so is mak- an individual in a purely private caing_ resolutions. Hewing to the line pacity? Men may make those who
is a different thing, yet a much more falsely publish things to their injury
interesting one.
or to the injury of their busi·
ness, responsible in law for false and
Let 1906 find you better, stronger, injurious publications, why should not
and everybody whom you have me t institutions be put upon equally seduring- 1905, better also. This is cure footing against libelous sensaHeaven's purpose, it is Hell' s dread. tionalis m? The liar for money's sake
at the expense of the good name of a
Purpose, system, well-defined aim, city, town, state, or institution should
a definite object, these precede all be no less exempt from damages tban
successes. Purposelessness, aimless- when he injures a private individual.
n ess, indefiniteness, these are the secrets behind most failures.
Two words touch deeply the man
or woman with a heart in his or her
Take your heart and your con- life :
They are "Farewell," and
science with you into all your efforts "Failure." Tho former should be
for 1905; and give them front seats, made as few as possible, the latter
but be sure you do not mistake "ant- should mean renewed energy, rising
again, if come they must.
mal impulse" for "con science."
"ubscrlplioo
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When you summed it all up, Dec.
31st, (all of 1904), what was t he resuit? Still more important, what will
it be next Dec. 31st? The 1iainful
truth is, most of you have ne ither
summed it up nor contemplated a
summation next December. You are
drifters, s imply drifting with the tide.
\v,811, do not blame others or the

pathy from the public, for competent
remuneration, or for fame or glory.
Self-denial, devotion to duty, firmness,
courage, manhood, through prepara·
tion, coolness unde r abuse, false•
hood, and ingratitude, and trueness
to self and all others- these must he
possess in largo measure.

world in general fo r failures and dis•
It is our humble opinion that legis•
appointments.
latures meet too often, make too many
laws. and provide too little for en•
The l egislature is "on;" keep on the forcing what they do make. It is our
qui vive. There will be something a• furtber opinion that the need of the
doing.
cities and citizens of the state is not
laws but clean election s and honest
Did any one ever know a teacher courageous office rs.
or official in any educational, penal,
or reformatory institution to have
The heart that finds delight in sen•
trouble with a pupil, student, inmate,
sations
that harm either friends or
or criminal, who did not get all the
blame In a monstrously exaggerated enemies or strangers or acquaintances
form, while the corrected one went Is dreadfully out of balance, is
pitied, sympathized with, perfectly in• diseased, decadent. Yet the sensa•
nocent? ln brief, how many of the tion•monge r is more common than is
hundreds of periodicals which exist generally supposed. Examine your•
for news ( ?) sake sympathize with sel f and see if you have not contract•
him or her who seeks to correct ed this malady to some extent.
wrong-doing in an institution, espec•
!ally in an educational or reforma•
., one? The teacher is not only the
most poorly paid of all men and wo•
men who have equally serious respon•
sibilltles, and whose qualifications
are exacting, but he or she ls least
sympathize with, most lied on If a
faux pas be made, most condemned if
mistake occur. Little wonder so few
talented men and women wish to a s•
sume the responsibilities under the
circumstances that surround the pro•
fession.

Do you like to study personality?
Go and see and hear Re jane. Whetb•
er you can follow h er French or not,
you can follow the remarkable move•
ments of that very remarkable mind.
E very act, every word, every movement from the raising of her proud•
ly arched brow, the glance of her
keen, characterful eye, the twitch of
her sensitive and artistically cut lip,
to the beckon of her beautiful hand
or t h e shuffle of her small shapely
foot, is full of meaning, a meaning
that suggests force, skill, power, art
But he who enters the teaching pro• of the highest form-nature turned
fession must not hope for either sym• artist in a woman of unusual talents .
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What can be done to improve
the unpaved str eets of our own city?
They are so wide that paving Is practically impossible except little by
little; but shall we drive hub-deep
through t he mud within corporate
limits, six months in the year, and
suffer, both from inconvenience, and
danger of disease, from dust shoemouth deep the rest of the year? The
country roads of Ohio, indeed of nearly all the states are better than the
majority of the streets of this city In
winter. Can't we at least gravel,
saucl, macadamize, or otherwise make
our streets clean and usable pending
the years that must elapse before we
can pave all of them? More attention Is
being given our city by men whose
attention means much to us commercially, within the last twelve months
than perhaps In all our previous brief
history; shall we encourage this by
putting our streets and homes and
lawns and parks parks; who
said "parks"! We did, and meant It,
parks fut urum esse . of course,-in
more attractive shape? We have a
few duties which can not well be overlooked. Huntington's clay for occupying a place in the public eye of
commerce and residence Is h ere; can
we afford to let It pass without doing
our utmost to encourage and attract
the stranger to our city?
What a pickayunlsh policy our
state has adopted toward the normal
schools, the schools that educate her
teachers. Compared with other states
that claim to be progressive she bas
done practically nothing. More money for teachers and equipment Is a
crying need, an Imperative n eed, a
need that the honor and good name or
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the state can't ignore with safety
much longer. What are we to expect this year,
A conviction creeps into the conscience of very many well-meaning
people, older and younger, creeps in
perhaps by the crooked gate unawares
to them, a conviction which tells them
they are doing the right thing whenever their consciences approve. T hey
err very often on this score, for two
reasons; First, conscience is not an in falllble guide, never has been, ue e
wlll be till man has become divine.
It Is a product, cumulative, var iable
according to environments, varied according to public opinion. It Is for med by domestic influence. developed
by environment, fixed by public oplnion, and Is subject to the imperfections of these three formative ln fluences, therefore fallible. Secon d, t he
large majority of younger p er sons, all
classes of uneducated persons ar e
constantly con rounding conscience
and animal impulse, and only t he welJ
trained mind can escape this serious
error. Before t rying to justify an act
it is essential that both public oplnion and the judgment of trained minds
be consulted. Untll this is done t he
facts are not all in, decision ts unwise, action unsafe.
Where are municipal Impr ovemen t
leagues? Wh y do not our woman's
clubs devote a part of their year's
work to studies, planning, arranging,
pushing to the front, bringing about
methods and plans for beautifying our
streets, yards, homes, lawns, parks,
etc., in our municipalities? Men are
too busy making money, too ln dlfferent to art and beauty In lte most es-
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sential forms to look after these report:
things. Where are our beauty-loving
"First honor" students are those
women?
who fell below 90 per cent. on no
subject_
Search for the facts nor stop till
"Second honor" students are those
you nave gotten them, it you propose who fell below 90 on one or more subto venture an opinion; without them, jects but made an average of 90 or
all of them possibly obtainable that more.
could influence an opinion, keep still;
"Third honor" students are those
your opinion Is not only worth little who did not fall below 80 on any subor nothing without the facts, It Is ject.
positively injurious, dangerous. Keep
"Fourth hon or" students are those
still unless yon have something to who fell helow 80 on one or more subsay that will do men and women and jccts but made an average of 80 or
children good directly, or will add more.
facts and truth to the knowledge of
Some '·second honor" students permen-wliich is doing the world good haps made a higher average than
indirectly. Telltales, gosslpmongers, some "first honor" on es, but It Is ratattler s, are liars, slanderers, libelers ted as a higher honor to keep all
In the making, as a rule, though the grades above a certain margin than
final product may not mature short to make an equally high average and
of the third, fifth, even the tenth gen- fall lo~ on one or more subjects; the
eratlon.
same may be said of "third" and
"fourth honor" students. The student
EXAMINATIONS-AFTER.
who comes n earest keeping all his
subjects up to a high grade Is rated
The fall term examinations were high er than one who makes irregular
full of surprises.
More students grades.
failed than we expected, more made
First Honor Students and their avfine records than we could hope, some erages:
failed whom we bad expected at least
.Tam€'s Hickman, 96 2-3.
in the "second. honor" list, one or two
Elbe! Waddell, 96 2-5.
whom we fully had a right to expect
Maud Larew, 96.
in the "first honor" list, soma r eached
Harry Bossinger, 95 2-3.
the " second honor" whom we feared
Lucian Blankenship 95 1-2.
would fall, more reached the "first
Genc-veve Larew 95 1-5.
honor" list than we expected, fewer
Nellie Bing 95.
the "second honor" list than expected,
Mary Donaldson 95.
about as many the "third honor" list
Roy Heck 94 2-3.
as expected, and more the "fourth
Esther Crooks 93 5-6.
honor" list than expected. Taken al- Roscoe Loren z 93 3-4.
together the report was perhaps a litFlorence Whitaker 93 3-4.
tle better than we expected.
J. H. Hundley 92 l-5.
The following are some of the more
Both Ne111e Bing and Mary Donaldinteresting statistics taken from the son made 100 per cent. on mental a-
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rithmetlc. These are the onl y l00's of thetn made averages above the
made by "first honor" students.
three lowest "first honor" student,
Two of the "first honor " students and one of them averaged higher than
are from Ri tchie county, W. Va., two four of the "first honor" students.
from Monroe county, t wo from Cabell
One of them is from Ritchie Co., W.
county, ,on e from Wayne county, one Va., one from Fayelle, one from Wirt,
from Jackson county, one from Tyler two from Kanawha, fo ur from Cabell,
county, one from Greenbrier county, t wo from Summers, two from Tyler,
one from the state of Tennessee, one -two from Mercer, one from Raleigh,
from the state of Pennsylvania, and one from Lincoln, two from the state
one from the state of Ohio.
of Ohio, two from Texas, one from
Of the first honor students six are P ennsylvania, and one from Virginia,
gentlemen, seven are ladies, t wo
In three cases two came from the
from the same family, the Larew sis- same family, the Morrow brother s,
ters
Elsie and P. T. Lilly, and Elizabeth
· Second Honor Stude nt s, and their and Elbe rt Tomkies.
averages:
Ritchie county students led both
Daisy Oates 94.
the "first honor" and the "second honFaith Gosling 93 4-5.
or" lists.
C. F. Lee 93 1-3.
As in the case of the "first honor"
Paul ·wakefleld 93 1-5.
students the young ladles are In the
Paul Morrow 92 4-5.
majority by one.
Fannie Canterbury 92 4-5.
A young lady led the "second honMay Sullivan 92 4-5.
or" students and a lady took second
Elizabeth Tomkies 92 l-2.
place, and a lady took last place in
Harold Carey 92 2-5.
tlie list.
Vergie Bryant 91 1-2.
A gentle man ·Jed the "first honor"
Laman Shingleton 91 1-2.
students by four-fifteenths per cent.
Lester Morrow 91 1-5.
ladies took s<'cond and th ird places,
J. W. Lambert 91 1-6.
and a gentl<'man took the last place
P. T. Lilly 91.
on the list.
Nannie Marsh 90 5-6.
A gentleman led the school, while
Talmage Davis 90 4-5.
ladies took second and t hird honors
Bessie Gibson 90 2-3.
,vith less than one per cent. below
Anna Mobus 90 2-3.
him.
Elsie Lilly 90 3-5.
Third Honor Students:
Elbe r t Tomkies 90 3-5.
A. B. Abbott, E. M. Bake r, Sadie
P earl Callaway 90 1-2.
Al vis, ·Ger tie Callison, Lman Coffman,
Alvin Bowles 90 2-5.
.T. S. Craig, P auli ne Crlser, Joe DavAlice Gano 90 1-3.
idson,' Sidney Day, Ernest Denny,
None of the "second honor" stud- John Deitz, Eva Fling, Stella Frances,
ents made 100 per cent. on any sub- Homer Groves, O. L. Hamilton, Maud
ject.
Harshbarger, Waldo H en son , Maud
N ine of them made averages above Holrlren, Archie Hopkins, Florence
the lowest "iirst honor" student. two Holliday, Ethel Huff, Sallie Humph-
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reys, Cora Hutchinson, Byrdle Jacob•
son, Mildred Johnson, Arden Kiser,
Clinton Kimberling, A. B. Koontz,
Robe rt Larew, Grace Leete, Cecil
Lilly, D. F. Moore, Ira McGinnis, Katherine Pemberton, Lura Ramsey, ShirJey Robinson, Cora Shinn, Charles
Sne ll, Pearl Summers, Emma Talley,
Cyrus Van Bibber, W. R. Wolverton,
Fannie Wysor.
Here again the young ladles are In
the majority, 23 to 20.
Two ~ the "third honor" students
come from Fayette county, W. Va.,
twelve from Cabell, one from Tucker,
one from Tyler, four from Kanawha,
one from Boone, four from Jackson,
one from Monroe, one from Mercer,
one from Marion, one from Lincoln,
one from Summers, one from Gilmer,
four from Nicholas, two from Greenbrier, one from Wetzel, one Doddridge, and four from the state of Ohio.
Fourth Honor Students:
Sarah Alley, Ella Acord, Paul Bagby. Randolph Bayliss, Addle Beswick,
Jacob Biederman, Pinkie Blanken ship,
Kate Boon, Fred Boon, Moses Bolarsky, B. G. Brown, Grace Burdett,
Zella Burdett, Myrtle Callaway, Frances Campbell, Lulu Cliness, Mabel
Carpenter, Anna Chambers, Phyllis
Clark, !'.fnlan Clark, Hallie Clark, Ross
Cokeley, Alberta Cox, Norma Cox,
Truda Cyrus, Ira Dadisman, Beulah
Davis, nora Day, Sadie Dixon, Virginia Dunn, Ruby Ferris, Thos. Fitzgerald, St. Elmo Fox, John Foster,
Claude Gautier, Earl Gerlach, Eliz.
Gillespie, Esther Gilmore, Lloyd Gilmore, Gretta Gorrell, Homer Grass,
Sylvanus Harpe r, Bennett H enson,
C. C. Henson, Nyde Henson, Lonnie
Jones, Mabel Jones. Hilda Kanode,
Isabel Kerr, Fred Kuhn, H. B. Lee,

E. L. Lively, Hermia Marcum, Matie
Marcum, Melvin Mered1th, Harry
Mick, Vida Miller, Jessie Miller, Sallie MIiier, Eva Myer, Elmer McDonaid, Chas. Nash, Paul Newman, F. F.
Nickel, Clara Nichols, R. G. Patterson, Maggie Pence, Kate Pirrung,
Mary Reece, Grace Rogers, Frank
Rolph, J. K. Ruckman, Boyd Sbaritz,
Anna Southworth, G. W. Sharp, Fannie Smith, Hazel Smith, Mary Spang!er, Fannie Tomkies, H elen Tufts,
Stannard Van Vleck, Franlc Weis,
Eliz. Whiteside, Lelia Wood, H. M.
\Volverton, Bruce Grimm.
Here again the young ladies are in
the majority, 48 to 39.
The large list which may be classed as " fifth honor" students, whose
average was below 80, Is about equally divided between the young ladles
and the young gentlemen.
Of the 38 who failed to make their
required averages 23 were young men
15 young ladies; so the young men
were in the majority at least in one
case.
Tn the entire school t he sexes were
almost evenly divided at the close of
the term.
Of the entir e numbe r of young mell
who took an active part in athletics
eight failed to make their averages,
all of them of the younger class except one. Eight came in the "fourth
honor" list, two in the "third honor"
list, t wo In the "second honor" list,
and none in the "first honor" list.
Those who were most enthusiastic
In athletics came in the "fifth honor"
or the next lowest, 11st, with rare exceptions, only four rating above
"fourth honor" list, and these are
splendid proofs, that young men may
give a good per cent of their time to
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athletics and still make high stand•
ing in their classes. It is decidedly
to the credit of the athletic spirit in
this school that only one of the mem·
bers of the "secone team" of football
failed and none of the "first team,"
the other failures coming under the
younger teams.
Four of the most enthusiastic mem•
bers of the basket ball teams Oadies)
failed, one made "first honors" stand·
ing only four-fifteenths per cent. below
the young man who led the school in
grades, one ranked among the "sec·
ond honor" students, two in the "third
honor" nst, and five, including the
two most enthusiastic players came
in the "fourth honor" list.
On the whole athletics made more
serious inroads upon the younger ele•
ment than upon the mature in their
class work, not any more Rerious a·
mong the boys than the girls, and really ser ious in only about t en cases,
and we have reason to believe if ath·
letics had not occupied too much of
their time something of less value to
them and the school would have tak•
en its place. In brief, there Is noth·
ing In the records for the fall term to
indicate that even a vigorous athletic spirit should militate seriously
against high grade school work.
There were but three grades of 100
per cent. given on any subject, two
of which are recorded above under
the "first honor" lists. F. F. Nickel of
Monroe county was the third ; sub•
ject, General History.
If the repor t of any student whose
name does not appear in one of the
above lists, entitles him or her to
first, second, third or fourth honor
rank, the same will please report to
the editor before our next Issue and
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credit will be given in the February
issue of the Parthenon.
TH E WINTER TERM.

We are especially anxious to in•
crease the "first" and "second honor"
lists this term and decrease the "fail•
ure" list.
Miss Elizabeth McAdams, the new
i.eacher chosen for the winter term
was taken suddenly ill the day she
was to start for Huntington "~ 1 a
substitute had to be chosen for the
winter term-Miss Virginia Rider,
who entered upon her duties Wednes•
day the 11th. Miss Rider was educat•
ed in the W. Va. Wesleyan Universi•
ty and in Alleghany College, Pa. She
has taught in the former of these in·
stitutions.
Ten students read on the back of
their fall term reports the unfortu•
nate words, "You will please not come
back for the winter term."
The class work starts olf well for
this term. The work spi:-1t seems
greatly improved over the fall term,
and there are fewer things l O detract.
All young gentlemen roomers have
vacated College Hall in favor of the
young ladies, for whom the Hall was
built.
Arrangements are being made to
transfer the ladies toilet and cloak
room to the basement floor where it
is proposed to fit up two good rooms.
The room now occupied for this pur•
pose has grown too valuable as a
girls room In College Hall.
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All the new !ad:r s•udcn ts in Col- Bib. ti Sludy Classes ' under Messrs.
lege Hall seem to give promise of Williamson and Fitzgerald, the reggood records at Marshall.
ular Y. M. C. A. organization will be
effected, perhaps by the time this isNearly all the old students are sue of the Parthenon is due.
back and many new ones.
T he faculty now meet regularly in
There is some probability that the Xo. 2G, second floor, thus giving stu"internormal oratorical contest" will dents opportunity to use the library
not be r epeated. Not all the schools continuously from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
have gone into the contest, hence it
has failed to meet the expectations
Read the list of periodicals placed
of Mr. W'ilkinson in part, and to a- at your command this year, friendly
rouse In all these schools a better ora- students, and avail yourselves of this
torical spirit. Most of the schools rare opportunity for self improvehave gone into these contests with ment. This is one of the best things
commendable zeal and with fine re- your school offers you. See list In
suits to them; but the contests were this issue.
meant to reach and to stimulate all,
WORD TEST.
not simply a part of them.
Students should look well to their
clothing, whether warm enough to
meet the requirements of the sudden
changes of weather quite common in
Huntington climate. Carelessness in
this respect is liable to result in pneumonia.
The winter term schedule shows
seventy dally recitations not including the model department.
Miss Rider, the new teacher, will
take charge of. the "Young Ladies
Bible Study Class" and of the Y. W.
C. A. work, Miss Pope's church work
having campelled her to give it up.
Like Miss Pope, Miss Rider is the
d{aughter of a mlnl$ter, hence has
had especially good training for this
work, and the interest wlll quite surely continue to increase.
In addition to the "Young Men's

The following twenty words we re
given as a test to the school at the
opening of ·the wi nter term, the result
of which test served as a basis for organiz!ng the spelling classes for this
term.
1. mileage,
2. critical,
3. gorgeous,
4. pneumatic,
5. Panama,
G. recital,
7. disease,
8. Minnesota,
9. sassafras,
10. anecdote,
11. exaggerate,
12. hemorrhage,
13. avenue,
14. Carnegie,
15. Roosevelt,
16. deficit,
17. photograph,
18. strategy,
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19.
20.

deceit,
complete.

THE RAREST TREAT OF ALL.

The following Is a list of the magazines and other periodicals ordered
for the college for the current year:
American Journal of Sociology ;
American Journal of Psychology;
American School Board Journal;
Atlantic Monthly;
Birds and Nature;
Bird Lore;
Bookman;
Bookman, (British) ;
Bookseller, (British);
Burlington Magazine;
Century;
Collier's Weekly;
Country Life In America;
Cosmopolitan;
Critic ;
Current Literature ;
Dial;
Dun's Review;
Educational Re view ;
Edinburg Review (British);
Etude;
Everybody's Magazine;
Forum;
Fortnightly Review (British) ;
Floral Lite;
Good Housekeeping;
Harpe rs' Bazaar;
Harpers' Monthly;
Harpers' W eekly ;
Internatlona1 Jour. of Ethics;
In te rnational Studio;
Journal of Geology;
Journal of GeogTaph y:
Journal of Pedagogy ;
.Journal of Education:
La dies' Homo J ournal:
Lllirary Journal;
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Literary Digest;
Monist;
Munsey ;
Musical Courier;
McClure;
National Ge ographic Magazine;
Nature Study Review;
Nation;
Nation (G erman)
Ne w York Teachers Monograph;
Nineteenth Century tarltlsh)
North Am erican Review;
Outlook;
Pilgrim ;
Poet Love;
Political Science Quarterly;
Popular Astronomy;
Popular Science Monthly;
P sychological Review;
Public Opinion ;
Public Opinion (British) ;
R eview of Reviews;
Re view of Reviews (British);
Saturday Evening Post;
Scientific American ;
Scribner;
Southern Educational Review;
Success ;
Teachers College Record;
Theatre;
U nity ;
W est Virginia School Journal;
World' s Work;
Youths Companion ;
Tn addition to th e a bove there are
three dally news pape rs of International r e putation, t wo of national rep•
utatlon, three of sta te reputation, and
twenty-five weeklies, and a number of
valuable exchanges of various kinds
with our college paper, making over
on e hundred periodicals In all, placed
a t the service of t he students and
fa cnltr.
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12.
OBSERVATI ONS.

Much pleasure was added t.o the
Chrislmastide ot those parents tile
!"eports of whose children from their
fall term of school were satisfactory.
Much was taken from those parents
who glanced over reports in vain for
creditable grades.
When the cars are not running
owing to sleet, strikes, or other obstruction to traffic, It is interesting
to note who of the students from Guyandotte and Central City "can't get
here and who "can" get here. It Is
also interesting to note that those
who "can" get here are, as a rule,
those who do good school work and
can be relied on to always have their
lessons.
Students from Kenova and Ceredo
who have recitations at 8 o'clock find
IL no trouble to get here, but It Is
"awful" for a few who live In sight
of the college. What a difference it
makes who the students are and who
thi?ir parents are. The student whose
parents give him or her to unden1taoc1
that school-going Is a business ill
which to be on time and In earneist I!:'
quite as Important as in any other
business. is the one who may be expected to succeed tn life. The parent who does not give a child to understand that school-going ls a business second to none other In his entire
career, has failed to Jay before him the
first rule of success, the first law of
success, (for so true Is the rule that
It may well be designated a law.)
No other child, except the o:ie who Is
made of much better material than
the parent, can be expected to sue-

ceed. Not a few children,-unfortunate to state such a fact,-are a law
unto their parents instead of the parents being a law unto them. Even If
the child be the better law, that Is
unfortunate to the child in that he Is
stronger Lhan the parent-always a
misfortune, not that the child should
.be weaker but. that the parent Is not
stronger. But the dreadful situation Is
tbe one in which the child, though the
weaker, is none the less the law and
the parent the subject, In the home.
Such a home Is the breeder of anarchy, lawlessness of many kinds,
cr ime in due time, the home that
menaces the governme,n t of any
country, for it is a subversion of legit!male authority and its assumption
by the irresponsible. Do not, friend!y reader, hold foreign Immigration
responsible for all the anarchy and
other forms of governmental opinions
dangerous t~ our country.
Vastly
more menacing to the fundamental
principles of our free Institutions are
the homes governed by Irresponsible
chHdren; homes, rather, in which
Lhere is no effective bead of authority where Indulgent parenthood surrenders Its most serious and sacred
duties, those of decided convictions
on what constitutes home discipline
and a firm and final hand In enforcIng these convictions.
P U BLISHED

WITHOUT
SION.

PERM IS-

The following from P. b1. Archer,
class of 1904, is worthy of a place In
our school publication, because of
genuine merit in It, as a letter, and
the sound views of edu<!atlon It contains:

\

I
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Massillon, o.,' Jan. 8, 1905. more thoroughly that education is not
simply knowledge, but it Is the abllProf. L. J . Corbly,
My Dear Sir: -If you take notice ity to adapt one's self to surroundof tbe heading of this letter you will ing circumstances and succeed in
see that it was written on Sunday. spite of disadvantages rather than
I n ever think of wri ting a business through advantages.
When I accepted my presen t posileller on the Sabbath, but I frequently write to the folks at home on that tion, September 1st, 1904, the dlsadday from the simple fact that on Sun- vantages which presented the mselves
day I feel more like writing than dur- were seemingly too great to be overIng the week. So I don't see why I come, bu t I calmly made up my mind
should not write you on the &ame day. to succeed no matter what it might
Remembering my promise to write cost. And ·while my s uccess ls not
you at least once a month, I am al- so great as it migh t have been, I feel
most ashamed to write at this late that I am well paid for the effort.
day. The fact that I have not writSeven weeks ago the company
ten for some time ls no indication transfe r red me to Mass!llon. My powhatever, that I have forgotten Mar- sition here Is similar to the one I held
shall College. There Is not one day in Canton, but my salary Is better.
but brings many pleasant memories, That is, I am able to do more busiand some not so pleasant. The un- ness here th an in Canton .
pleasant memories crowd themselves
I mention these things not because
upon me wh en I r ecall some things I think my moderate success is at all
left undone which should have been worth boasting of, but because It Is
done, and others said and done, which largely due to the. fact that when I
had far better been left undone. But was In the Seminary a nd Marshall
these things are now in the past a nd College th e course of study r ecomcan never be remedied, so I accept mended to me required bar d, persistt hem as illustrations of the teachings eot effort, and while there I learned
that a man sh ould think, not only to adapt myself to circumstances and
twice, but often a dozen times before to overcome disadvantages. In my
he speaks once.
opinion, you have made no mistake in
With the sincerest truthfulness I making your courses of study more
can say that next after my cwn home extensive, and more difficult. In fact
the dearest place on earth to me Is you are doi ng every student a perMarsh all College, and n ext after Mar- sonal favor .whom you can pursuade
shall, the West Virginia Conference to complete one of the regular cour sSeminary. I am thoroughly in love es in a creditable way, no matter
with my work n ow, and am malting what the cost, outside of health and
better wages than if I were teaching, physical strength.
yet I long to be back In school and
I have been fo11ow lng you closely
expect to be just as soon as I can af- through the Parthenon, and, I believe
ford it. E very day presents new ar- this is to be a successful year for
guments In favor of a broad educa- Marshall College.
tlon., and every day convinces me
If It Is possibl~ for m~ to. I expect
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to come to Huntington some time before school closes. If I cannot come
sooner, I shall try hard to arrange
LO come to commencement.
My sincerest wishes are that this year may
produce better results than any preceeding year In every department of
the school, and that after this year
the growth of the school may not be
hindered -by lack of room.
Hoping to hear from you soon, and
promising to be mor e prompt ln replying, I remain,
Sincer ely yours,
Lock Box ]64.
P. E. ARCHER.
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
The Association enjoyed a very interesting letter from the last year's
president, Miss Frances Crooks, who
is now a student at the Baptist Trainlog School In Philadelphia.
Miss
Crooks has done a great deal for the
Association and Is greatly missed In
the work.

The Bible Class regr ets very much
that Miss Pope will not be the leader for this term. Sbe was obliged to
give u1> the class because her work
was too heavy, especially as she bas
charge of the choir of t he Baptist
church. Miss Pope made the meetlugs very lntresting and helpful. The
gi rls enjoyed attending the class and
appreciated her splendid talks.
EROSOPHIAN.

President . . . . . . . . . . J . H. Hundley
Vice-President . . . . . . I. L. Dadisman
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . E lsie Lilly
Assist. Secy . . . . . . Sallie Humphries
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . E . L. Lively
The program tor Jan. 6th was postponed, and the time given to the Installation of officers for the winter
term.
The representatives for the June
contest have been selected.

The Society was glad to welcome
The meeting of Dec. 18, was an
especially Interesting Christmas ser- some of her last year's workers, who
vice. The subject being "What Christ- have just entered school, together
with several new members, to the
mas means to me."
first meeting of the term.
The special music has been appreThe contest election brought torciated by the Association. Miss J ohnward some oratorical talent which
son and Miss Wright fav ored the As- had been dormant.
soclatlon with a du.et. At the Christmas meeting. Miss Pope beautifulVIRGINIAN.
ly r endered Gounod's Nazareth.
Miss Hammond, a member of the
Association last year, was present at
the meeting, Dec. 18. The girls were
pleased to have Miss Hammond wit!i
them again for she always Jias something helpful to give.

The open session held in our hall
Dec. 9th, was a s uccess In every partlcular. The halt was ful) of visitors
besides the members who were p resent.
The debate was one of the best
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wflh relatives aC'Milton.
that we have ever listened to.
The fi rst meeting of the new year
T hat Physics class Is shocking-no
was he la l~riclay Jan. Glh. At this
one we hope but they have reached
meeting Mr. Joe Davitlson was electelectricity.
eel preslclenL lo s ucceed l\Ir. Dietz.
Messrs. Lee and Craig spent their
The contestants for the Inter-Soholidays In Huntington.
ciety contest, held at Commencement, we re also e lected as follows:
House parties are quite the fashion
Debate r, Mr. Sharitz,
these days. Hope you enjoyed yours,
Orator, Mr. Van Bibber,
Miss Marcum.
Essa yist, Miss Sullivan,
Declaimer, Mi ss Tufts,
Mr. Shingleton reports a pleasant
Pianist, Miss Sharp.
Christmas in T yler. While there he
visited Mr . Rollo Hamilton and Mr.
We a re glad to add Miss Sharp's
Garrison of '02 and '04.
name to our roll for we are sure that
the Society w il) enjoy some excelWe thought that with the close of
le nt music because o! the addition.
"leap year" we would h ear no more
Let us add to the resolutions, which of "spoon s" but the chemistry class
we have already made for the new learned of a new one this morning.
year, that we will show our loyalty
Miss Stevens, Miss Shinn and Miss
as Virginians by coming regularly to
all the meetings, performing our part Humphreys went to their respective
on the program, and by assisting In homes for Christmas.
adding new members.
Librarian's Report for month endThe programs this term bid fair ing December 31st.
to be the finest we have ever had.
Number of books circulate d:
On F riday, Jan. 13th, the afternoon
will be spent with Whitman.
SENIOR NOTES,

"How many are we?" Wait-"we"
will let you know next J une.

Miss Nichols spent the holidays In
Charleston. As a r esult we will be
expecting great things from the next
legislatu re.
Miss Harshbarger spent Christmas

General Works, 36,
Philosophy 20,
Religion 12,
Sociology 51,
Philology 4,
Science 52,
Fine Arts 14,
Literatur e 169,
History 91,
Total 499.
Fiction 50, Included in Literature.
Library closed 10 days for Christmas holidays.
ELIAZBETH F. MYERS,
Librarian.

•
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ABO U T PEO PLE AND THINGS.

Again the wedding bells have announced the passing of a highly esteemed ex-Marshall student into the
matrimonial state. This time it is
Miss Joanna Morton, of McDonald,
W. Va., sister of student Hurxtbal
Morton. On January the tenth, noon,
Miss Morton began to write it Mrs.
Henry Alexander Hereford, Ashcamp,
W. Va. The Parthenon and its editor, personally, beg to send heartiest
congratulations and most cordial wishes for a long, happy and successful
wedded life to these young people.
We have no data, not even an invitation, but none the less are we assured that Miss Effie Davies was married
to a Mr. Davidson, of this city the
first week of this month. Miss Davies graduated with honor in the class
of 1901. Sincerest congratulations.

•

Hon. G. A. Northcott, brother of
Mrs. Everett, and senator from this
district, was elected president of the
senate for the current session in this
state. This is a signal honor richly
deserved, honorably won, and will be
gracefully borne. His very many
friends from all parts of the state are
delighted over Mr. Northcott's new
honors. The position is one of serious responsibilities and exceptional
influence, but the new president will
meet its r equirements with honor to
himself, satisfaction to his fellow senators and credit to his state.
Ex-Senator Stuart F. Reed and Senator-elect Arthur Thorn, both of
Clarksburg, were exceptionally welcome callers at our humble quarter s
in College Hall, on the 10th inst.

Both were cordial friends when we
were battling for better schools and
better salaries, and better buildings
at Clarksburg in the early nineties,
and those who have stood by one in
the heat of battle stand near in af.
fection afterward.
W. H. H. Holswade, of Huntington,
writes as neat and as complete a letter as comes to this office in many
months.
There has been a decided forward
step in the form and make-up of Huntington dillies since our first introduction to this city. Dr. C. E . Haworth,
of the Herald, is admitted to be one
of the most gifted writers in the state,
Mr. Long, of the Advertiser, is, without question, one of the best printers
in the state, and Floyd Chapman, in
the short space of a ·few months, has
made the Dispatch, our morning daily,
one of the newsiest sheets in the
state. These three journals are a
credit to our little city, and are doing better for our city's progress than
most persons realize. They may not
always be thoughtful to the point of
nicety in respecting everyone's views
of what should be made public and
what should not, but they were not
newspapers at this day of the world
were they otherwise. The newspapers
as a rule deserve very much more
credit from the critical public than
they get. If our dailies are not all
we want them to be, let us more hearlily support them. When our people
with practical unanimity support the
editors of our city papers with our
s ubscriptions and support otherwise
we can demand more of them as servents of lhe public. It is seriously to
be questioned whether any other class
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of men are expected to do as much abuse words, sometimes). turnout.
tor as lltlle as the editors of the world. Ganz lnteres sant. But one can ride
with the curtains drawn aside now.
In the cashiers of our city banks, Once there were none to draw, for
Geo. F. Mill er, of the Firs t National; we tried often to make passersby
Jas. K. Oney, of the Huntington Na• thi nk it some other, but there was not
tional; A. C. Thomas, of the Union enough curtain to cover the window,
Savings Bank and Trust Co.; Robt. and the re was no window to cover,
L. Archer, of the West Virginia Na· th ough there was a "gate." Good boys.
tional Bank, and W. H. Harvey, of They did the best they knew how
t he American Bank and Tru:st Co., our then. They do better now, and the
people find an exceptionally cordial new companies who have taken up the
and accommodating quintet of deal• work can compare with any city ot
ers In money. Not only in h er banks, our s ize . Those "gee, woe, Haw"
but in her bankers and their accommo- think it s6me other, but there was not
dating assistants, bas our city rea- signs of horses have passed over and
son for self-congratulation. Our stu- das junge Pfe rd Is now on the scene.
dents and teachers will find it not
( We come again next time to peep
only pleasant to deal with them, but in on some more of you).
to their interest.
BOYS, WHAT

And wher e is a city that can claim
better right lo boast of her accommodating and extremely obliging merchants? Their name is legion, but
their readin ess to do the kindl y act
to th eir customers Is a matter of universa! comment, even among s trangers who vi sit here.
Our coachmen have always been
obliging, but, alas, the horses and the
cabs! But those days are passing.
Already some splendid new carriages
are on the lines, and a number of
horses better fed than formerly. One
can ride all the way to the college
now without s topping to r est the horse
or fix the cab. That was not always
so, and more than once, after In a
cab, have we compelled the driver
to come up the back way and land
at the 16th street entrance to avoid
any one at th e college getting a peep
at our "jllat;nlflcent," (oh, how we

ABOUT THIS ?

To ascertain something of the r el•
ali ve standing of the young ladies
and young gentlemen of the school,
in the chief lines of work, all the·
grades in i\1athematlcs, English, An·
cient Languages, Modern Languages,
Science and .History were copied from
the fall term reports before sending
them out, the totals of these were
footed up, (thanks to Mrs. Means for
the additions ), gentlemen separate
from the ladies, and each divided by
the total number of students of that
sex. The r esults show the average
grades made by each sex, which are
very interesting, even surprising in
the case of Science; very much so.
Mathematics Is, as we expected, and
t he differ ence about as we expected.
To us it is n ext to astounding that
the young ladies led in all the six
subjects recorded except one.
The following will be read with In• '
terest t>y every r eJder of the Parthe•

I
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non. It Is the first of the kind we
have ever seen:
Mathe matics.
Young men's average, 78 1-3.
Young women's average, 73 1-2.
En glish.
Young men, 75.
Young women , 76 1-2.
History.
Young men, 80 2-3.

S • S • S • S • S • S • S • S • S• S •

Young women, 81 2-3.
Ancient Lang uages.
Young men, 79 1-2.
Young women, . 1.
Modern Languages.
Young men, 82.
Young women, 84.
Science.
Young men, 77 1-2.
Young women 79.
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"Purity is Long Remembered After Price
Is forgotten."

W e sell drugs jlnd d rug suppliesIt's
ou r lifet ime vocat ion, therefore If you
are a c ust omer of ours you profit by
our e_x perience In knowing that we
k now w he re t o purchase goods, so that
we can se ll t hem at a n honest p rofit
an d yet give you good goods fo r less
money t han many other places.
Let us convince you of t his fact.
W e a re druggists by p rofession.

I
a

The WILLIAMS & MILLER Pharmacy
Third Ave. and Eleventh S t .

'
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
U. 0. WRISTON
:
•
•

: Drugs, Medicines Chemicals :

!
~pecial Atte ntion to Prescriptions .
!
•
Only the Purest Drugs Used.
•
•• 414 9th Street,
•
Huntin°ton,
W. Va. ••
•
5
!·············••,•·················
CLAUDE DA VIS
!
•
•
•
: Fresh Meats of AU Kinds i
•

••

!

•

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Lard, Smoked and Salted
Meats a Speciult y •

: f051 Third Ave.,

••
!

Huntington, W. Va. :

•
•
: S. A. SPANGENBERG !
•
! Huyler's and Lowney's Candies. !
•• Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas the Year Round.••
•
••
9.21 THIRD AVENUE.
•
•
:••···········~·················~·
•
•
: Several of the Students:
•
••
•
Of Marshall College h a ve found many College
• n eces~i ties ll t S\\
•
KIOER'S. thf! Printe rs
•

•••••••• 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

DE 1 L B:R I N

•

•

•

•

•

•
:
•

•

AN &

and Sttt tioners , 1038 Third Avenue.
We appreciate your µa tronage enou·g h to pay for this
space te tdl you so.

•

•
•
•

•

····················~··········~•,
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V,

Furnitu;::" i~~~;ets Etc.

I
~
;

Go to

'!:."~:,"~~""~th i~,!~~h~~t~ I
945 third

Av:~;;" u;;;·ington, W. Va !
~

EUGENE C. VANVLECK,
DENT1ST,
28 T hird Avenue,
Loc~t• d

-

-

-
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA

H u nti ngto n July l l
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O !Jlc• orp Fi rst

at:unal 11-tnk.
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EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
H o urs, 0 t o 12, 2 LO 6 .

Sunday s , 10 A . M .

~

HUNTIN G T O N , W. VA

ERSKINE
V,

1·
'·-'

The Photographer

Cor. Third Ave. and I Ith St..

RI GHT US~TO-DATE JN EVERY RESPECT
SPECI AL RATES 'I O MARSHALL sn DENTS
Medal aw11rded a t the Pbotogmphe r.' As- oc ta tlo·, of ~m• lea In
lJlplomtt& 2 wA.r,1t-d at t b~ Wol'ld 'l"I Ft1.lr

r,.,

~

~

..,,

e• Yo rk . 1910. V.

A r 1t~tic Rnvu ch11,.,-, lt-:O:{.

~

~~ss~u~~~--s~~~ s

i JOSEPH R- GALLIC/(,~

s,~~~ss~~

~

Bookseller and StcJtioner

~ School and College Text-Books, Blank Books,

~

Albums and Different Fancy Goods.

~

BAS EB.~ LL AND SPORTING GOODS.

~~ 938 Third Avenue.
Huntington.
f - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - -~
~

WM. MO l >TZ
T h e Leaciiri.g City B a k e r y

~ 1199 Third Ave

CONFECTIONERIES

Mutual Phone 394

E . '\?\T . CHASE,
DEALER IN

Magazines, Periodicals, Books, Stationery, Sporting Goods and All School and Offi~e Supplies.
N o. 324 NCNTH STREET.

IDrugs
,,

-·

...... FOR .....

and Photo Supplies, ~

Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumery:
Chemicals, Etc. Etc.

!
~

....GO TO THE ....

FOUNTAIN DRUG STORE
W. S. VINSON, Proprietor,
330 Ninth St.,

Huntington, W. Va.
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INT ER IOR JOHN A JONES MUSIC COMPANY' S STOR E 21 x 140 FEET: FIRS T ANO SECOND F LOOR

~

ohn A• Jones Music Company•
HUNTINGTON, W. VA .

Chickering and Many Clth!lr _Fine Pianos Himball and
Other Fen" < >r11ans
f allorwri~a_forp!"ice, . Ter ,,stosu}tthe purchaser.
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For Snappy Up=to.. Date

Ya.I/ , :7o ofwear
We lead the town. We have the style that the
young people of today are wearing. We will be
pleased to show you oar goods whether or not you
buy. OUR SHOES HAVE "THAT LOOK.''

· McCARTHY & SCANLON .
Ninth .Street Shoe Store

-~u;\
,t._
3!
J

-~ -~

Union Transfer
AND

Storage Company.

Baggage bandied for all trains. We give you a cbeck
ro,,o_,,.,,,... F-C,._m
· ·age.sinthecity •· .. ·.
Both 'Phones.
~
Office, Florentine Hotel.

f_

f

H. J . . HOMRICH,
Fine Watches, Diamonds Jewelry, Cut Glass
and Silverware.
The Larges/:, finM, anil moat.complete stoc:k in the city.
Prices Right· .
'

.

No. 916 Third Ave,

HUNTINGTON; W. VA.

................~••:••••!•·················••f..

The First National Bank,
Huntln&ton, West Ylr&lnla.

Capital, $200t000,00.
Surplus and Proftts, $160,000.00.
Deposits, $1,200,000.00.
J. L. Caldwell, Preaidant.

Geo. F. Miller, V. P. Uld Cuhler,

M. J. ll'ergu.eon, Allaiatant Cuhler.

Your Business WIil Be AppreGlated.

G. A. Northcott

flJ.

Company
·-

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS
....AND....

MERCHANT TAILORS
AGENTS FOR DUNLAP HATS,
Huntln&ton,

West Ylr&lnla.

